At present, she eats and sleeps well, has good colour and is cheerful, in spite of having about 60 square inches of granulating surface. I go up every morning and dress it, before going to the lab. When term starts I shall have to do it in the afternoon. . . . On Arbuthnot Lane's advice, I asked Gillies to see her [Harold Gillies was the rising star of plastic surgery in England at that time]. He thinks he can closeÐor nearly closeÐthe wound with skin (not grafts, but whole cutis and subcutis) from the abdomen and other thigh. Of course, this would not contract and would be canalised by newly formed lymphatics and veinsÐbut he will not do it without Trotter's approval. Trotter comes back from holiday todayÐso I hope they will decide on future treatment on Monday next.'
Trotter did approve, and Gillies began a series of ®ve operations. The ®rst was to construct a 12 inch by 3 inch skin sausage (a pedicle) from the umbilicus to the top of her thigh (i.e. the upper border of the granulating skin), the pedicle receiving its blood supply from the two ends. After 2±3 weeks, the lower end of the pedicle was detached and the bottom 3±4 inches was opened out and sutured onto the medial part of the granulating area. Since the pedicle was still attached at the umbilicus, Florence had to sit with her hip and knee¯exed. Ernest illustrates this in another letter ( Figure 1 dressed her wound, which made her feel appreciated. A night nurse was provided (Nurse McIntyre) solely to stop her straightening her hips in her sleep. She sustained this discomfort for three weeks, which included Christmas Day, when Ernest, their son and their two daughters had a party in her room, lighting candles on a Christmas tree they had provided.
Gillies' third operation was to lengthen the pedicle by about 3 inches at the umbilicus. This is shown as two dotted lines (arrowed) on Ernest's next diagram ( Figure 2 ). Lengthening the pedicle was an attempt to give more skin to cover the wound, and of course made her more comfortable. But the abdominal wound did not heal satisfactorily. Here is Florence, who had no formal medical education, in a letter from a nursing home; she conveys a memorable impression of private medicine in the 1920s:
As the stomach wound has not healed by ®rst intention (Gillies owns he made a mistake to put collodion on in the operating theatre so that any little accumulation had to force its way through) it is now beginning to granulate, and that of course is a longer process. Kilner (Gillies' assistant) took out the stitches today (8 days after the op) an extra long time, owing to the above cause. He is evidently musical, as he asked to put on a record when he came in, and another after he had ®nished (did I mention that Ernest had brought round his 37/6d German gramophone the other day?). It was the ®rst and last movements of the Kreutzer Sonata, violin part by Marjorie Heywood, and Sister stood and listened tooÐthe whirr is practically nothing . . .' After this minor setback, the next operation was to swing the pedicle through 180 degrees and to suture the lower third to cover the anterolateral side of the thigh; Florence's umbilicus was now attached to her right knee. Ernest's diagram is very clear, though he seems to have left the umbilicus in its more conventional position (Figure 3) .
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It is generally believed that this 16-inch pedicle was the longest that had been constructed in plastic surgery up to that time. The ®nal operation cut through the pedicle at the site of the arrow in Ernest's last sketch; by opening up this sausage, the two¯aps could be spread and cover the upper part of the wound (Figure 4 ).
There were no problems with her recovery. However, she did walk with a limp for the rest of her life, and her grandson Tom Patterson recalls how, afterwards, whenever she came into a room she would have to rest her leg on a chair. Unfortunately, a photograph taken four years after these events does not show clearly the state of her right leg ( Figure 5 ). Tom Patterson himself became a successful plastic surgeon and was actually house surgeon to Gillies in the early 1950s. When Gillies wrote up the case in 1956 1 he gleefully pointed out that, having had children, Florence now had abdominal striae on her right thigh.
While all this was going on, Ernest was leading a hectic life. He was playing a key role in negotiating the Rockefeller Foundation's gift (about a million pounds) to the UC preclinical school and a slightly smaller sum to set up the ®rst medical unit in the country at UCH. In his laboratory, he was winding down a remarkable life in physiology by using his heart±lung preparation to perfuse the isolated kidney (with Verney). But, most importantly to him, he was going ballroom dancing. The Â dansants were the rage, and Ernest waltzed and foxtrotted with his daughters, sisters, cousins and research assistantsÐin fact anyone who moved backwards. On one of his visits to his wife at this time he hurried from her bedside to get a tango lesson before a Physiology Society meeting. Florence encouraged his dancing enthusiasm; but, from what we know, it seems unlikely that they ever took thē oor together after her momentous meeting with the horse-bus.
